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Memorial Day
Each year volunteer Konkokyo believers and ministers visit the
National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific at Punchbowl on Memorial Day. This year on May 25th, 13 of us visited and prayed at
28 grave sites and niches where Konkokyo believers have been
placed. It took about 2 hours and was a good walk for me. I felt
comfortable as we walked because of the nice breeze, beautiful
flowers placed by previous visitors, and the green grass of the
grounds. I was able to feel respect for the people placed in the
ground and niches.
Some of us may have a wish that we could acknowledge and
pay homage to all the spiritual souls at this cemetery. They are
parents, grandparents, family members, and friends. For many
of us, we are able to enjoy life because of the love, care and
sacrifices made by those who are here. Memorial day, annual
memorial services, monthly memorial services, and anniversary
memorial services are opportunities for me to honor and give
thanks to my departed family members and ancestors. And I am
hopeful that my ancestors will be pleased at what I have accomplished through my faith life.

Place fertilizer at the
roots of a tree, then
its branches will
grow lush. Respect
your ancestors and
parents, then you
will prosper.

(Voice of the Universe # 209)

Whenever I struggled and encountered difficulties, or felt strong
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stress because of certain situations, people, or incidents, I
thought about my late father. I asked myself, “What would he
think about this situation?”, “He must be concerned about me.”,
“If he was alive what kind of advice and thoughts would he
share with me?”, and “How would he handle this?” I wanted to
feel his thoughts and sense his spiritual guidance.

Story of Reverend Hiramoto
I recently heard Reverend Koji Hiramoto’s personal story. He
was a classmate in Konkokyo seminary with my wife. I met him
a couple of times. I also knew his father who was the former
head minister of Konko Church of Kawanishi who visited Hawaii
several times. His father was very good at baseball so he joined
the all Japan senior soft ball team. They came to Hawaii regularly to play with Hawaii's senior soft ball team. He was a war
orphan and didn’t know parental love. Fortunately, during his
struggles as a homeless boy, he encountered family of Konko
Church of Sanda in Hyogo prefecture who raised and showed
him unconditional love and guidance. He was able to experience
parental love and protection. He passed away 3 years ago. Reverend Koji Hiramoto talked about his father. After his father
passed away, he was stressed and confused, having lost his
father and also having to suddenly handle all the responsibilities
and management of the church. While he was depressed and
felt overwhelmed by the duties of the church, he came upon a
scent of his father. “This is my father’s scent!” He realized then
that the scent was his father's way of reassuring him he was
there to guide him. This feeling helped him to move forward. He
was able to connect with his father through his memory of the
father’s fragrance. I think that was a message, “I am with you
and my thoughts are within you.” His father once said to him,
“Your thoughts are my thoughts. Just try it. I'll always support
you.”

Memorial Day Punchbowl
Visiting
Volunteers Konkokyo members visited the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific at Punchbowl on Monday
May 25th. We visited each
grave site and niche of Konkokyo members in Hawaii to
show our respect and pray.

Appreciation to Ancestors
We all have family members and ancestors who have left us. If
we are able to feel their support, that would be an amazing
source of energy and comfort, especially when encountering difficulties.
I believe, with Kami-Sama's blessings, we are all being helped
by our ancestors, as part of the Divine Universe. We can feel
their support when we actively focus on praying for and appreciating them. When I am down, I appreciate their encouragement,
and when I am in the best possible condition, I appreciate their
support.

Punchbowl

Short
Teachings


Using a key, we
can open the box of
universe filled with
blessings and virtue, which is Faith.



The road to blessing of Ikigami
Konko Daijin is the
absolute trust of
Kami-Sama.



Our life is also the
life of the great universe.



Because of mutual
cooperation we are
human.



Everything happens
because of KamiSama.



We are here because of Faith,
knowingly and unknowingly.



We receive blessings of the universe
even when we die
and after death.

Teaching from Kyoten
Few have a heart that Kami can accept. Those whose hearts can
be accepted by Kami will be blessed with good health, wealth, and
wisdom for three generations, resulting in a strong family lineage.
Those whose hearts are not accepted by Kami may have wealth as
well as wisdom, but will get sick. Those who have wisdom and
good health will lose their wealth. If they do not lose their wealth,
their beloved children will die, leaving no heirs. Since these people
are not aware of Kami's blessings, they are always lacking one
thing or another.
If you practice faith and understand Kami's blessings, you will live a
peaceful and stable life. You will have descendants and gain
wealth. You will receive divine blessings from year to year, and
then from generation to generation.
[Konkokyo Kyoten Gorikai III: Konkokyoso Gorikai 78, Page 52,
Konkokyo Honbu 1993]

Scenery of our Heart 心の風景
“Akogare, 憧れ” (longing; admiration)
Teenagers may admire handsome guys and cute girls. We also
admire someone who has allure and think, “I want to be like him or
her.”
When do we feel admiration? We feel admiration for people who
have “something” we don’t have. And we feel there is the truth in
“something.”
The truth is Kami-Sama, is the Divine Parent of the Universe. We
cannot see Kami-Sama and cannot hear Kami-Sama’s talking;
however, Kami-Sama shows up in people and the people shine
and fascinate others with Kami-Sama within them. When we focus
on only appearance, it is difficult for us to see Kami-Sama within
the people.
Feeling longing for nice looking and cute can only be a fad. However, when we find something within the person which we admire,
it cannot disappear like a fad does. In contrary the more time
passes, the stronger and deeper the admiration becomes.
When we feel akogare for something or someone, we must search
our heart to understand what we have and what we don’t have. We
also need to watch people around us carefully to understand their
heart within their words. Thus we may be able to see Kami-Sama
within people. We can feel Kami-Sama within people because
Kami-Sama is within each one of us. Strong and deep admiration
can be born by working together with Kami-Sama within us.
Let us experience “akogare” by encountering many people and
communicating with them with an open heart.
[Anniversary booklet for 50th year anniversary of Konkokyo Youth
Association of North Kyushu in 2000]

Church Schedule
JUNE
7

10am

Konko Mission of Wahiawa Ohana Camp 6/20-21
Sunday Service
– Family Sunday: Parent’s Day Celebration

14 9am

Monthly Service
– Corporation Board of Directors Meeting

21 9am

Sunday Service – One for the Goyo

28 9am

Monthly Service, Monthly Memorial Service
& Half Year Appreciation Service

Parents’ Day Potluck Party
Date Sunday, June 7, 2015
Time 11:00 a.m. (after Sunday service at 10:00 a.m.)
We will have Parents’ Day Potluck Party between Mother’s Day
and Father’s Day on Sunday, June 7, 2015. Everyone is welcome.
Please let us know what you can bring for the potluck. Those 80
years and older are honored guest and do not have to bring any
food. Please join us for good food, games, and fellowship.

Contact Us
We open from 5:30 a.m. to
8 p.m. 7 days a week.
Please feel free to come to
church anytime.
Konko Mission of Honolulu
1728 Liliha Street
Honolulu, HI 96817
(808) 533-7173
KonkoHonolulu@hawaii.rr.com

Visit us on the web at
http://
hawaiikonkodaijin.weebly.com/

#Sunday Service on June 7 will start at 10:00 a.m. Not 9:00 a.m.
The Ways of Kami are mysterious and wondrous, beyond our understanding. (Excerpt from Adoration Prayer)

The Movement
for the Mutual Fulfillment of Kami and Me
I will seek and receive Mediation
I will realize the blessings of Kami
I will live a joyful life of appreciation
I will be one with Kami
I will pray for, help, and guide others
To actualize the Way of Kami and people

Essence of Practicing
Faith of Konkokyo
-Good thoughts with a
sincere and thoughtful
heart and,
-Doing a good deed with
a conscientious and kind
heart and,
-Being honest all the time

Konkokyo Declaration
As humans, who are all allowed to live by the Great Universe,
We accept and respect all lives as being precious,
And pledge to manifest an ideal world where
Kami and people,
People and people, and People and all things
Live together through an Interdependent (Aiyo kakeyo) relationship.

-Trust and being trusted
by Kami is the aim of
Faith.
-We all are receiving
daily blessings every
moment; the blessings
that we need at certain
times are the result of
practicing Faith.

